VENEZUELA : CARACAS

Viva Consultant: Karen Moran

Coordinator: Maritza Sibila

RENACSENIIV

1,300 churches and organisations
2,100 workers
34,100 children

NETWORK PROGRAMME FOCUS:
A city where families are strengthened to prevent breakdown, facilitate restoration and provide alternative

Current Network Focus:
- Successful promotional leaflets + newsletter
- Training in fundraising and income-generation, child protection, family strengthening, staff care and holistic care
- Train children in leadership and evangelism
- Why Families Matter
- Parenting courses
- Christmas Party
- Teaching on sexual and reproductive health
- Physical aid in emergencies
- WWP, GTC, ‘The Venezuela that I dream’

Contact

RENACSENIIV
renacseniv.org.ve

Current Highlight:
Ran two training programmes training 11,800 children in leadership and evangelism